
CNM Strategic Plan Scorecard 2015-2017

 Mission: Empowering and supporting leaders to advance  nutrition practices in healthcare 

 Vision: Optimizing leadership skills to equip members to positively influence healthcare

FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017 Responsible 

EC Team

Comments (Updated 12/17/15)

Goal 1:  Advance nutrition practices consistent with healthcare reform.

Strategy 1.1:  Educate members on key trends and the role of nutrition in healthcare reform
1.1.1  Based on symposium proposals submitted, aim to select one annually 

that provides education on a related healthcare reform topic and/or 

corresponding nutrition trends at CNM Symposium

√
Prof Dev & Chair 

Elect

Accomplished.                                                                   

FY 15 Symposium contained several topics 

related to healthcare referm including:  Are You 

Prepared for the New Regulatory Expectations 

in QAPI? The Hospital Transition to Population 

Health:  Where do CNMs Fit? Building & 

Utilizing a Clinical Staffing Model.

1.1.4  Provide at least 1 webinar in next 3 years on related healthcare reform 

topic and/or corresponding nutrition trends √
Prof Dev & 

Informatics

Accomplished.                                                              

FY 15 Webinar on the results of the CNM-

DPBRN Staffing Study.

1.1.3  Provide at least 1 newsletter CPEU article on related healthcare 

reform topic and/or corresponding nutrition trends annually √
Newsletter Accomplished.  Healthcare Reform and the 

Role of the RDN published Fall 2015.

1.1.2  Submit at least 1 FNCE program proposal in next 3 years for a DPG 

Spotlight education session on a related healthcare reform topic and/or 

corresponding nutrition trends

√
Chair Elect & EC 

Team

Accomplished.  FY 16:  Order writing proposal 

submitted to FNCE for 2016.

Strategy 1.2:  Increase members' use of evidence based practice guidelines and best practices.
1.2.3  Include a notice in the newsletter inviting those members that have 

conducted successful outcomes based research to share their results via a 

Symposium, newsletter article, or webinar.  

√
Newsletter & 

Research

Accomplished.  At the Symposium, the QPI 

subunit launched a new venue of showcasing 

member programs and outcomes through a 

poster session.  The  newsletter published 2 

articles featuring outcomes research: 

"Malnutrition in Acute Care: Diagnosis, 

Documentation and Financial Impact" in Winter 

2015 and "Clinical Nutrition Leaders -  Are You 

Empowered to Lead Outcomes Based 

Research?" in Summer 2015.
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1.2.2  Identify best practices through sharing member's successful 

programs/interventions/outcomes via symposium, newsletter, and/or 

webinars. 

√ √
QPI & Prof Dev Accomplished.  FY 15:  At the Symposium, 

the QPI subunit launched a new venue of 

showcasing member programs and outcomes 

through a poster session.  Members were 

invited to submit posters which were displayed 

at the Symposium.  The top 10 projects were 

then published in newsletter.  At FNCE 2015, 

CNM partnered with MFNS and the Quality 

Management Team from the Academy to 

present RDs in Action: Improving Quality Care 

Using the National Quality Strategy.      

1.2.1  In the member services survey, ask members about their use of 

evidence based guidelines (e.g., EAL, ASPEN) and collection of clinical and 

financial outcomes data. 

√
Informatics & 

Member Services

Accomplished.  FY 15:  Members were 

surveyed about their use of evidence based 

guidelines (such as EAL, ASPEN guidelines, 

Press Ganey, & Vermont Oxford).

Strategy 1.3:  Increase the amount of outcomes based research being conducted by CNM members
1.3.2  Encourage members to join DPBRN via newsletter articles and/or 

eblasts. √
Research Accomplished.  FY 15: Eblast encouraging 

CNM members to join DPBRN.

1.3.4  Ask members who have completed outcomes research to provide a 

summary of their work to share with members.

Informatics & 

Research

1.3.1  Educate members on outcomes based research and the DPBRN and 

ANDHII at symposium or webinars. √ √
Research 

(Informatics for 

Webinars)

Accomplished:  FY 15:  The Productivity study 

published in spring 2015 was conducted 

through the DPBRN.  Funding for an analysis of 

phase II of the staffing study in conjunction with 

DPBRN has been approved.  

Goal 2:  Provide opportunities and resources to members to develop and/or enhance multidimensional skill for leadership and management

FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017 Responsible 

EC Team

Comments

Strategy 2.1:  Provide state of the art professional development opportunities for leadership success
2.1.2  Provide a CEU article on leadership development in the CNM 

newsletter. √ √
Newsletter Accomplished.  FY 15 symposium keynote 

speaker provided summary of leadership points 

covered to be included in the newsletter.   FY 

16 started the year with a member spotlight of 

EC members and how they got into leadership 

positions.
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2.1.3  CNM Symposium features sessions that focus on leadership 

development √
Prof Dev & Chair 

Elect

Accomplished.  The FY 15 Symposium 

featured several leadership development 

sessions including:  Transformational 

Leadership: Going from Theory to Practice in a 

Do-More-With-Less World and Visual 

Management:  A Simple, Proven Approach to 

Improve Your Team's Performance and 

Morale. 

2.1.1  Plan and provide webinars on leadership development topics a 

minimum of once a year

IN 

PROGRESS

Prov Dev & 

Informatics

FY 16:  Planned webinar on practical 

implementation of the CNM SOPP.

2.1.4. The EC committee will provide an EC mentor for each new EC 

member to support and grow EC committee members. √ √
Chair & Chair 

Elect

Partially accomplished.  Committees have 

expanded and recruited more members; 

committees are having regular conference calls 

to ensure forward movement on projects & 

initiatives.

Strategy 2.2:  Market management tools specific to leadership
2.2.2 Utilize CNM website to promote leadership tools.

√
Informatics & 

Chair

Accomplished.  FY 15:  Leadership 

assessment tools posted on the CNM Website 

(under Resource Library).

2.2.1  Introduce tools for leadership style evaluation such as the DISC 

profile, Myers Briggs, etc. via the CNM website. √
Informatics & 

Chair

Accomplished.  FY 15:  Leadership 

assessment tools posted on the CNM Website 

(under Resource Library).

Strategy 2.3: Conduct research and provide quality and process improvement resources for enhancing leadership skills that will impact patien
2.3.1 Participate in RDN productivity study and share results with members 

by end of FY17 √ √
Research Accomplished.  Phase I of the Staffing Study 

was published and presented at FNCE & the 

CNM Symposium in FY 15.  There was also a 

spring 2015 webinar showcasing the outcomes 

for CNM & DPBRN members.  FY 16: EC 

members voted at FNCE to provide initial 

funding for phase II of the Staffing Study.  This 

funding will be used to create the framework of 

the secomd phase and determine costs so that 

they may seek funding from multiple sources to 

complete phase II.
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2.3.2  Educate members on Lean/Six Sigma and promote available training 

resources. √
QPI, Prof Dev, 

Informatics

Accomplished.  FY16:  S. Jones shared 

several free webinars on Lean/Six Sigma to 

members via QPI EML.

Goal 3:  Current and prospective members utilize the CNM DPG as key to their leadership success.

FY 2015 FY 2016 FY 2017 Responsible 

EC Team

Comments

Strategy 3.1:  Attract members from underrepresented and diverse groups by marking them aware of the impact of healthcare reform and how
3.1.3 Reach out to Internship Directors, DTR programs and dietetic practice 

groups and NDEP leadership to provide information of the value of CNM 

DPG to students and DTRs.

√
Member Services Accomplished.  Our student members are our 

fastest growing group increasing from 120 in 

FY 13 to 133 in FY 14 and 164 in FY 15.  K 

Scott sent information to all internship directors.

3.1.1  Reach out to MIGs to inform them of the CNM member benefits IN 

PROGRESS

Member Services FY 16:  Member Services Chair is formally 

reaching out to MIG's to encourage their 

members to join CNM.

3.1.2  Attend other DPG symposiums, local and state meetings to promote 

CNM √
Member Services 

& EC

S. Jones had a CNM table at Pennsylvania 

AND conference May 2015. 

Strategy 3.2:  Provide access to relevant and valued products and services for CNM members who work in diverse settings
3.2.3  Monthly e-blast increasing awareness of tools and resources available

√
Member Services Accomplished.  In FY 15 the EC approved 

Membership Marketing Coordinator as a new 

position.  In FY 16 Leigh-Anne Wooten was 

appointed to this role and  launched first 

monthly e-blast in Nov 2015 designed to ensure 

membership is aware of tools, resources, and 

work being done by the EC on behalf of the 

DPG!  

3.2.1  Within the Resource Library, identify resource by appropriate setting. 

√
Informatics Accomplished.  FY 15: Resources have been 

separated out under topics on the CNM 

website.
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3.2.2  Publish one article per year in newsletter that includes a wider range 

of settings Ex: Longterm care or outpatient settings

Newsletter

Strategy 3.3:  Provide opportunities to enhance knowledge and skills for success as a leader in practice, workplace and community service.
3.3.2  Newsletter, feature article on leadership knowledge/skills 

enhancement with CEUs at least once per year √
ONGOING Newsletter Accomplished.  FY 15:  The 2015 Symposium 

featured several leadership development 

sessions including:  Transformational 

Leadership: Going from Theory to Practice in a 

Do-More-With-Less World and Visual 

Management:  A Simple, Proven Approach to 

Improve Your Team's Performance and 

Morale. 

3.3.3  CNM Symposium features sessions that focus on leadership 

knowledge/skills enhancement topics √
ONGOING Prof Dev & Chair 

Elect

Accomplished.  The FY 15 Symposium 

featured several leadership development 

sessions including:  Transformational 

Leadership: Going from Theory to Practice in a 

Do-More-With-Less World and Visual 

Management:  A Simple, Proven Approach to 

Improve Your Team's Performance and 

Morale. 

3.3.1  Plan and provide webinars on leadership topics a minimum of once a 

year

IN 

PROGRESS

Prof Dev & 

Informatics

FY 16:  Planned webinar on practical 

implementation of the CNM SOPP.

Strategy 3.4:  Mentor members from novice to expert 
3.4.2  Educate CNM members on CNM SOPP

√
Prof Dev Partially Accomplished.  FY 15:  SOPP 

posted on website.  FY 16:  Planned webinar 

on practical implementation of the CNM SOPP.

3.4.1  Develop and implement e-mentoring program Prov Dev, 

Member 

Services, & 

Informatics
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3.4.3  Develop and implement online Discussion Groups specific to special 

interests using website and other social media √
ONGOING Prov Dev, 

Member 

Services, & 

Informatics

Accomplished.  The QPI Subunit continues to 

offer an EML specific to qualityand continues to 

see growth in number of subscribers.  In 

addition, the Membership Marketing 

Coordinator created a Linked in CNM Group 

which is being piloted among the CNM EC.  

Strategy 3.5:  Recognize members who demonstrate outstanding leadership
3.5.1  Design recognition for members volunteering to be mentors Member Services 

& Nom Comm

3.5.3  Design and implement recognition award for poster sessions at 

Symposium √
ONGOING QPI Accomplished.  FY15 initiated 1st place award 

and People's Choice for QPI Projects. FY16 

Pursuing formal DPG award through the 

Academy for QPI Award Program. 


